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GBGYER & BAKER'S
NOISELESS FAMILY

SEWINGMACHINE.
THE undersigntd Clergymen ofvarious denomina-

tions, having purchased and used in our families
"GROVER A BAUER'S CELEBRATED FAMILY
SEWING MACHINE," take pleasure in recommend-
ing it as an instrument fully combining the essentials
ofa good machine. Its beautiful simplicity, ease of
management, and the strength and elasticity of its
stitch, unite to render it a machine unsurpassed by
any in* the market, and one which we feel confident
will give satisfaction to all who purchase and use it:
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Office of Exhibition and Sale
181 BALTIMORE ST., BALTIMORE.

OT SEND FOR A CIRCULAR. Jr*May 8, 1850.?1y.
MUSICAL STORE,

MAIN STREET. CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.
FREY & ROBINSONHAVE opened a Store on Main St., (old Post Of-

fice,) where they will keep for sale, PIANOS,
FLUTES, VIOLINS, GUITARS, BANJOS, SHEET
MUSIC, STATIONERY, ENGRAVINGS, d-c, dtc,and respectfully solicit the patronage of their friends
and the public generally.

PIANOS.?Our stock ofPianos is selected princi-
pally from the well known and most reliable factory
ofNUNS A CLARK, New York, whose instruments
have never been surpassed in tone and durability
since their establishment commenced operations(thirty-five years ago.) We havemade arrangements
with other lactones for supplying us with Pianos, oc-
casionally retaining theiprivifege,however, ofreturn-
ing them, if found unworthy our recommendation.?
Persons purchasing from us, therefore, will never run
any risk, as we have determined to sell only good in-
struments, on most reasonable terms.

SHEET MUSIC.-A great variety of the latest
publications constantly on hand. Instruction books
for all instruments. The usual deduction made in sup-
plying Schools and Music Teachers. Arthur's Pat-
ent Elastic Music Portfolios. Music sent by mail.

Orders from the country, promptly attended to.
C. T. FREY, Prof, ofMusic.
J. ROBINSON.

July 26,1559.?tf.

RICHARD MAUZY, Editor & Proprietor.

TERMS.
Of" The ' 'SPECTATOR is published once a week

at Two Dol'/irs andfifty Cents ayear, which may be
discharged by the payment of Two Dollars at any time
within the year. No subscription will be discontinued
bat at the option of the Editors, until allarrearagesare
paid..

Al> VERTISEMENTSoften lines {or less,) inserted
three times for one dollar,and twenty-fivecents for each
siibsequenUordinuance. Larger advertisements inserted
in the same proportion.

A liberal discount made to those who advertise by the
year.

.

Professional Cards, notexceeding sevenlines,willbe
inserted for one yearfor $5 00?6 monthsfor $3 00.
One square, (tenlines)... .1 year $8 00

« " 6 months 5 00
<< " 3 " 300

Two squares Yyear 12 00
" " 800
it it 3 " 500

Three squares 1 year 15 00
« " d months 10 00
« «< 8 " 700

One third column 1 year 18 00
«« " M § months 1200
« « «« 3 " 800

One column 1 year 50 00
«« " b months 30 00
All advertisingfor a less time than threemonths,will

be chargedfor at the usual rates?sl 00 per square for
thefirst three insertions, and twenty-five cents foreach
aaisequentissue.

CARDS.
MARKWOOD & GRAVES,
FASHIONABLE TAILORS,

Opposite the Jflarble Ward, TfMain St., Stannton, Va. -A**-

WOULD inform their friends and the public gen-
erally that they are now prepared to execute

wbrk entrusted to them in the neatest and most fash-
ionable styles. *

As they have had the practice of six years as CUT-
TERS they feel confident of pleasing all who may
favour them with their custom, and they hope by
prompt attention to business to merit a liberal share
ofpatronage.

Staunton, Sep. 6, 1859.

Western Virginia *

MARBLE WORKS, M f
AT STAUNTON jll II

HARRISONBURG. TH|O
MARQUIS & KELLEY. MMStaunton, April 7, 1858.
GEO. M. COCHRAN. JAMBS COCHHAN.

COCHRAN & COCHRAN,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

STAUNTON, VA.,
WILL practice their profession in all theCourts oi

Augusta and the Circuit Courts of Bath and
Highland. Strict attention will be given to all busi-
ness entrusted to their care.

Aug. 24, 1858.
POWELL HARRISON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA,

WILL practice in the Courts of Augusta and High-
land.

Of He may be found at his office, adjoining the
Sheriff's office.

Dec. 9, 1857.
J. M. HANGER

ATTORNEY AT LAW, STAUNTON, VA.,
WILL practice in all the Courts held in Staunton,

and in the Circuit Courts of Albemarle and
ekiugham. Office in the brick-row, in the rear of

he Court-house.
Staunton, Dec. 30,1857.

JOHN W. MEREDITH,
DEALER IN

JEWELRY, CLOCKS, WATCHES, &c,
Main St., Stannton, Va.

JST" Watches and Jewelry Repaired.
Staunton, Jan.l7.

JOHN C. MICHIE,
, ATTORNEY AT LAW,

WARM SPRINGS, BATH COUNTY, VA.,

WILL practice in the Courts of Bath, Highland,
Pocahontas and Augusta. J3F~ All business

entrusted to him will be promptly attended to.
March 13, IB6o.?Bmc.

OCTOR JAMES B. GILKESON-Having
located in Staunton, tenders his professional ser-

vices to the public. He may be found, when not pro-
essionally engaged, at the room over the Saddle and

Harness establishment of Mr. G. H. Elick, nearly op-
posite the Post Office.

Staunton Feb. 8.1859?tf.
A. D. CHANDLER,

UNDERTAKER,
Staunton, Va.,

KEEPS METALIC CASES of all sizes, at Staun
ton and Millborough Depot, at City Prices.

Staunton, July 19, 1859.
R. L. DOYLE,

Attorney at Law, Staunton, VaMWILL practice in tbe Courts of Augusta, Rock-
bridge. Bath and Highland.

July 29, 1857.

DR. S. McDANNALD having permanently lo-
cated in SPRING HILL, offershis professional

services to the citizens and vicinity.
May 15,1860.

gAA NEGROES WANTED.? I wish to pur-
t/V/V chase 500 likely young Negroes, of both sex-
es, for the Southern market, for which I will pay the
highest market prices in cash. My address is Staun-
ton, or Middlebrook, Augusta Co., Va.

Jan. 24,1860* J. E. CARSON.

GRAIN AND GRASS SCYTHES.?EngIish
Waldron Grain and Grass Scythes;

American do do do do do
Grain Cradles, Rifles, Whet Stones, Snaths, kc,Ac, just received and for sale.
Staunton, May 1, iB6O. GEO. E. PRICE.

FOR GOVERNOR.
GABRIEL HIRSH!

FOR LIEUT. GOV.
WILLIAM JONAS!

NOTWITHSTANDING the failure of the Atlantic
Cable to come up to the expectations ofsome of

the knowing ones of the Old and New World, yet
GABRIEL HIRSH, one of the largest stockholders
in the concern, for the purpose ofcultivatingafrater-

\u25a0 nal feeling with all mankind, has extended it as far
as the city of Staunton, where it is performing some

I of the greatest achievements of the age, in the way ot
exhibiting at his old stand, on Main Street, the
largest and most complete STOCK OF
brought to this market. The greatest wonder, how-
ever, even surpassing the operations of the Cable, are
the "CHINESE JUGGLERS," on exhibition at his

, window, where the prettiest man in the country is al-
l ways to be found engaged in Repairing Watches
f ana Jewelry.

£3P The $4,000 offered some timesince, is still in
the hands ofaresponsible gentleman in Staunton,ready

? to be handed over to any one who will brine forward
a superior workman in his line. G. HIRSH.

Stsuunton, Oct. 19,1858?tf
, GKEAT EXCITEMENT AT THE

CLOTHING HOUSE OF
JACOB POLLITZ,

(beandebueusold stand.)

THOUGH the Great Eastern has met with serious
accident, vet my large and well selected stock of

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING will abundantly
; show tbat my cargo of Goods did arrive safely, and
3 includes the greatest variety of well finished clo-

thingever brought to this market.
My present stand, at Brundeburg's o|d Cornerj and' Opposite the Va. Hotel, gives a sufficiency

» ofroom to show to my customers as nice a stock
ofClothing as can be exhibited this side ot Baltimore

'. and which Iwill sell at Baltimore City Prices.
The public are invited to examine my stock, before

purchasing elsewhere, at least all those who consid-
er that "a penny saved is a penny made."

JACOB POLLITZ,
Brandeburg's old stand, Opp'te Va. Hotel.

Staunton, Oct. 11. 1859.

TANNERY.?I have this day associated my son,
Wm. B. Gallaher with me in the Tanning busi-

ness in the town of Waynesboro' and the business will
hereafter be conducted in the name of H.L. GALLA-HER k SON.

Persons indebted to my Tannery are hereby notified
to come forward and settle, aud those having claims
against it are requested to present the same for pay-
ment. My son,Wm. B. Gallaher, will always be found

I at the Tannery and is authorized to settle for me.
Public patronage is solicited for the new concern.
|3?" The highest Cash price will be paid for hides,

skins, and bark at all times. H. L. GALLAHER.
Waynesboro", Oct. 4, 1859.? 1y*.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
P. H. TEOUT & CO.,

ARE now receiving a large stock of
Medicines, Paints,"Oils, &c, which YSfthey bought direct from the manufacturers and rW

importers, and are able to sell pure articles on
favorable terms. Their stock of SURGICAL IN-
STRUMENTS is very large, embracing all instru-
ments needed for town or county practice. Also the
largest supply of Fancy Articles, Brushes, Fine
Perfumery, kc, ever brought to this market.

Staunton, March 6, 1860.
DE FORREST, ARMSTONG, & CO.

DRY GOODS MERCHANTS,
80 & 82 Chambers St., W. V.,

Would notify the Trade that they are opening
weekly, in new and beautiful patterns, the

Wamsutta Prints, also the Amoskeag, a New Print,which excels everyPrint in the Country for perfec-
tion of executionand design in full Madder Colors.
Our Prints are cheaper than any in market, and meet-
ing with extensive sale. Orders promptly attendedto.

Jan. 31, IB6o?ly
R. JAMES JOHNSTON, SURGICAL &
MECHANICAL DENTIST, having been located

permanently in Staunton for the last four years, would
respectfully inform his friends and the public gene-
rally, that he still continues to practice Dentistry,in all
its various branches, with the strictest regard to du-
rability and usefulness.

Office oa the south-side of Main Street opposite theold Spectator Oliice.
Staunton, Nov. 29, 1854.

"npHE BELLE OF THE SOUTH!"?Six
_L doz. Skeleton Skirts, of all makes, as follows :

"Thomson's," "Sherwood's," "Moran's," and the
"Belle of the South," which is considered the most
graceful skirt now in use. ]

The above Skirts have just been received and will
be sold as low as possible.

PIPER k FUNKHOUSER.Staunton, Mar. 6,15G0.?Yin copy

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. ,
TO THE LADIES.?ISO white and colored

SHAKERS, from No. 3 to 12, at37}£ cents. 75 ,Boxes, white, black and fancy Ruches, some as low as
12)4 cents. Fancy Bonnet Ribbons, per yard 12J< 'cents. Shawls, Mantillas, Parasols, Needlework, kc,
very low at GOLDENBERG'S,Staunton, April 10, 1860.

UMMER MILLINERY.?The season having
advanced, I offer, from this day, a splendid as- JsorTment of Silk, Crape and Straw Bonnets, Flats,

Ac, at greatly reduced prices. '
Staunton, June 5, 1860. D. J. GOLDENBERG.

OPODELDOC SOAP!?For making Rora- fback's Compound Chcmicil and Toilet Soaps,
for sale by DR. H. S. EICHELBERGER.

Staunton, April 3, iB6O. '

G"EBMAN XaGER~BEER GLASSES for sale by
L. B. WALLER, 1Staunton, April 17, 1860.

ALLkinds of Iron Machinery fitted up at the work jShop of the Staunton Foundry.
Sep.l3, 1859. A. J. GARBER k CO.

17*0R Hats, Caps, and every slyle of Gents' Furnis-h' ing Goods, call at J. POLLITZ'S
Stauuton, Oct li, 1859. Clothing Ho'asn ]

COAL OIL?A splendid article", at
DR. W. B. YOUNG'S. ,Staunton,Nov.l.

Z^OFAS? A new lot Sofas, just to handTverycheap. tO Stannton. July li). '59. A D CHANDLER. *

1SRENCH China, Dinner and Tea SETS for sale by .E. B. WALLER. ;
Staunton, April 17, 1860.

VISES AND ANVlLS.?Wright's Patent SolidHorn Anvils, Wright's Solid Box Vises, King'sStock and Dies, Best Smith's Bellows, Horse Shoes.Nail Rod, Nails, Rasps, Files; Shear, Cast and BlisterSteel, just received and for sale.
Staunton, May 1,1860. GEO. E. PRICE.

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES.?The sub
scriber is now receiving and opening a fine stock

of Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings suited to the sea-
son. Some Cassimeres for suits which he can furnish
made up or by the yard upon the best terms.Staunton, March 27.1860. D. A. KAYSER.

PISTOLS.?I have just received a supply of the
Repeating Pistols, comprising all the best and

latest improvements, which those in want are requeSt-
f ed to examine. The prices are much reduced.

Staunton, May 1, 1860. GEO. E. PRICE.

J~~UST RECEIVED.?A very
lot ofall kinds of Spectacles? %2»E

ted, steel and gold?and all kinds of Spectacle Glas-ses, concave, convex and colored. 'Staunton, Jan. 31?tf A, LANG.
OODEN WARE.?Wash Tubs, Painted ?Tubs, Buckets, Pails, Measures, Boxes, WashBoards, Clothes Pins, Bowls, kc, Brooms, Whisks, '

Brushes, &c., just received and for sale by '
Staunton, May 1, 1860. GEO. E. PRICE. |

GROUND AND ROCK PLASTER.-250 ,tons BLUE WINDSOR PLASTER. For sale '
by P. N. POWEIL k CO.,

Oct. 25. Union Hall Building.

MILL IRONS, MACHINERY AND ALL
kinds of Castings made to order at the Staunton

Foundry, by A. J. GARBER k CO.
Sep. 13, 1859. .

BOOTS& SHOES.?The largest varietyot Boots 'and Shots on hand, to be sold at a small advance
on cost, at J. POLLITZ'SStaunton, Oct. 11,1«59. Clothing House.

SOMETfiINO EXTRA.-Just received a fine 'article of Lynchburg SMOKING TOBACCO, for
sale at the Tobacco House of J. B. EVANS.

Staunton, January 17. I
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS, and jall kinds ofPatent Medicines, for sale by

DR. H. S. EICHELBERGER. 'Stannton, April 3, 1860.

HEALING WATER.?DR. W. B. YOUNG, IDruggist, has a large lot of Healing Water for isalt-, and is the regular Agent for it in Staunton.
Dvc. 13.

J~~ UST"RECETVED.?The best and cheapest low Iprice TOBACCO that can be found. Wholesale
or re ail by JNO. B. EVANS-

Staunton. July 26, 1859.

VIRGINIA CASSIMERES.?A full supply
just to hand. TAYLOR k HOGE.

Staunton. April 10, 1860.

ATTENTION OFFJCERS?MiIitary Cloth,
Sv. ords, Sashes acd Epaulets, at low prices, by

CRAWFORD k COCHRAN. |
Staunton, iipril 12 1362. "

CARPETS. A taw pieces of Super. Ingrain .and Brussels Carpets for sale by (
Staunton, April 3. iB6O. P. A. KAYSER. k

WATJSR COOLERS ? A superior lot jrst re- ]
TV L.B.WALLER. J
Staunton, May 15, 1860.

POETRY.
For the Spectator.

The Vision of the Plough,

Anniversary Poem, delivered at Loch Willow School,
Augusta county, Va., Jane 21st, 1860,

BY REV. T. HEMPSTEAD, OF NEW TOHK.

When Adam, first from Paradise expelled,
Went forth with penitent tears to drench the ground,
The ground by wrath in bitter durance held,
And with grim thorns and barbed thistles crowned,
Shuddering, he heard the sentence, "go and toil,
Force thy existence from a blighted soil;
Henceforth the ground, unbroken, shall not yield
To thee and thine the riches of the field;
The frost shall chain its pulses, storms descend,
And tares and brambles with the corn shall blend,
A scorching sun shall robe with barren sand
The plains that now in glorious bloom expand;
One half the year his altered rays shall beat,
In painful splendor and devouring heat;
One half the year shall hill and valley glow
Beneath the ribbed ice aud glistening snow,
Unimportuned the lily and the rose
Shall not their glory to the eye disclose;
Unsought the graceful wheat spire shall not rise,
Waving its full head to the Summer skies;
The luscious fruits that bend the garden bough,
No more shall ripen without care, as now ;
Through sweat alone shall future days seeborn
The yellow barley ear and rustling corn?
Through toil alone the gazer shall look down
On wide fields waving in the golden-brown
Ofreaped ears and ranks of gathered sheaves
At the stiil hour when sunset's magic weaves
Its web ofvermeil tissue over all,
And twilight drops from heaven's cool, sapphire wall:
Thou who wast thankless and uneasy where
A benison floated on each fluttering air,
Art banished from the realms whose glorious sights,
Whose tuneful mornings and resplendent nights,
Whose tender skies with all the gleam and glow
Ofwater, cloud, and fruit upon the bough,
And all the love that in and round them shone,
Were weak to bind thee to the Eternal One;
Thus Adam heard, and looked with tears half blind,
U{ on the happy walls he left behind,
Saw, as he looked, the lordly palm trees rise,
Whose pleasant bloom no more might glad his eyes,
Saw where the blessed waters glistened still,
In many a bubbling fount and placid rill,
Along whose velvet margin he had walked,
Whilst God was near and angels with him talked.
Saw o'er the ramparts wave the fiery sword,
Obedient to the irrevocable word,
A fatal sign, a blazing seal that he
No more the beauty of those streams should see;
In all around him, all above, beneath,
He saw the looming shadow ofa death
That like a mighty cloud on earth must fall,
And wrap all life within its heavy pall,
And heard in all the wandering airs, a moan
Prelusive of the world's dissolving groan,
A mystic tongue within his heart said "wo,"
A thousand voices from the walls said "go?
Go from possessions which thou couldst not keep
Into the wilds and desert lands to weep,
Where only sweat and groans shall yield the bread
Which God's great love still spares to thee and thine,
Whilst age and anguish bow thy weary head
Andpointed thistles round thy temples twine;
Yet while in Adam's heart a tongue said "wo,"
And from the walls a thousand more said "go,"
Another voice from out the lordly palms
Came floating round him with a sound like psalms
Rolled from some mighty fane where holy soula
Are lifting rapt eyes to their heavenly goals
At the still twilight hour when, one by one,
The stars come out to hem the great White Throne,
It bade him hope, it thrilled him like the sound
Of pardon to the culprit who lies bound
And doomed by violated law to die
Ere the next morn shall kindle up the sky-
He heard?in part the darkness rolled away
That like an Autumn night around him lay:
His eye shot down the gulf ofcoming years
And saw them not all barrenness and tears?
Far down the vista of the parting gloom,
He saw the glory and the gorgeous bloom,
He saw the hills their hidden wealth disclose
And deserts robed and shining like the rose;
Saw air and earth, to man, bow willing slaves;
Saw all the wealth and wonder ofthe waves;
Saw, from the rocks, Truth like a palm tree spring
And all the nations to her shadow bring:
Saw that his race must groan, be torn and tost,
Tetto be banished was not to be lost,
And as tbat voice came down the whispering breeze
Making a strange life in the branchy trees,
It seemed to tell m syllables like these
How future years should strength from weakness bring
And a new earth from the old ashes spring.
Go forth, thou banished to thy doom, first sorrow,

then the dust,
Go with thy tears and crown of thorns, but not with-

out thy trust,
To those who wrought thy woe the earth now lies an

open spoil,
But man shall win the treasureback by the hard hand

of toil;
A worm is at the heart of earth, a cloud upon her

brow?
That worm shall die, that cloud shall fly, before the

cleaving plough;
Unfathomed are the seas of life, deep are the ways of

God ;

No eye hath wandered where they wind, norSeraphim
have trod;

Good out of evil he shall bring, and though our rea-
son fails,

In darkness still is wrought His will and still His
mightavails;

The serpent's coils shall be the steps by which thy
sons shall mount?

The thunder that is barbed with death unseals the
vital fount ?

By the drops upon the brow aud by the toiling hand,
Shall man, re-crowned and robed again before his

Maker stand,
The shining share and sickle shall bring the faded

psalms
And a sweeter than the murmur of the greenest Eden

palms?
Be strong, 0 man, > :ft up again the head that was

bowed down,
For thou from bitter bramble leaves shalt weave a

lily crown;
The stars shall do thee homage, the waves shall be

thy thrall,
The winds and the red thunder shall come running at

thy call;
Long is the way of toil that stretched before thee lies.
With the clashing of the elements and trouble of the

skies.The curse is on the valleys, the curse is on the hiUs
<

Through all the pores ofearth and air, a fiery poison
thrills,

The cries of anger aud remorse shall rend the Sum-
mer gales,

And blood shall tinge the rivers and blood shall soak
the vales,

The ruled against the ruler, sister against the
brother,

Shall turn with heart and eye of friend, Ihe child
against the mother,

Mildew shall fall upon the grass and mildew on the
heart,

The rank weeds wave their matted tufts through the
deserted mart,

And the battle between man and man and right and
wrong go on

To the march of conflagration and the music of a
groan,

But the Years and sweeping Ages the spoiler's self
shall spoil,

And the glory of the earth shall be the turning of tbe
soil;

For as the planets centre round the sun's resplendent
brow,

As Cherubim and ransomed souls around their Maker
bow,

So centre arts and laws and life around the shining
plough;

Downward I turn my watchful eyes on cycles yet to
come;

The kindlings of a broader morn are flashing up the
dome,

Along the streams and rugged crags the purple splen-
dors play,

A promise grand, a blessed seal of a redeeming day;
A star comes up above the hills, and on the evening's

brow,
It mounts its throne and hangs and shines the sem-

blance ofa plow,
And like a golden rain from off the twilight's rosy

walls,
A holy influence from that star upon the nation falls;
The savage drops his bow and the robber drops his

blade,
The sword becomes a plogh-share and the spear be-

comes a spade,
And where the conqueror's camp blazed like a sea of

steel,
With helm and shield and burnished lance and brazen

charriot wheel,
And where the shout ofbattle rolled up the startled

gale,
And clanging sword met and smote upon the

heavy mail,
As on the sturdy mountain oaks, roars down the

moumain hail,
There spreads the green and peacefnl vale, where

brood the twilight calms
And the glorious Sabbath mornings rise with all their

mellow psalms?
That star ascends the firmament, theplough upturns

the field,
Than stacks ofarms and rows of forts a broader,

safer shield-
Behold where now it cleaves the earth behind the

glistening team,
And sinks into thecrumbling mould up to the oaken

beam.
Before the plough and ringing axe the old woods melt

away,
And down each new-made vista roll the joyous waves

of day;
Where but the big owl's moan was heard and wild

wolfshungry clamor,
There comes a hum ofwhirling shafts, a clang ofsaw

and hammer?
0 how a million swelling sails are whitening all the

seas,
With all their precious cargoes borne before the wild,

salt breeze;
And how the thousand smoke-shafts gush from all

the throated forges,
Where in his Etna Vulcan still prolongs his mighty

orgies,
Smiting the steel for Ceres and immaculate Diana,
And forging bolts to shake from heaven to earth the

silver manna?
The Giant, Steam, with smoke and flameroars through

the mountain's heart
Till from the dens for leagues on leagues the shaggy

prowlers start,
And the winds pause on the dizzy crag to catch the

stormy sound.
While beauty, age and priest and king shoot from

them under ground ;

The lamb pursues the shaggy wolf, the kid pursues
the bear,

And from his den the child leads out the lion by a
hair;

0 how therumbling millstone is shaking half the vil-
lage,

And the restless bolt is sifting down the snowy dust
of tillage,

Where all day long with jocund song the water-wheel
is flashing

And the plunging stream like a rain of stars is from
the buckets dashing!

The sword and truncheon ruled ofyore, the share is
monarch now,

Then honor to the harroW tooth and to the kingly
plough;

For the furrow brings the wheat-ear; the wheat-ear
feeds the town;

And ranks of towns and villages make up a nation's
crown,

To which the tribes and lordu ofearth give glory and
bow down,

And as the plauets centre round the sun's resplendent
brow,

As Cherubim andransomed souls around their Maker
bow,

So centre commerce, arts ajid life around the shining
plough ;

Thus that mysterious voice of air in mellow accents
breaks

Upon the banished Adam"s ear?but hear writer
speaks?

Green be the plains ofRockingham and Rockbridge
and Augusta,

Their mules sleek?coated, horses fat and plough-
points never rusty!

May rain and sunshine strew their fields with yellow
gold of wheat

And over what the farmer's sell, have left enough to
eat;

But a curse upon the joint worm, the cut-worm and
the fly;

May the king-bird and the swallow's bill pursue them
till they die!

A blessing on the heads of all the flocks of pretty
girls,

With all the sunshine of their eyeti and glory of their
curls!

Praise to the strong men who sti ive to better their
conditions,

By tugging at Greek verbs and flogs of misty rheto-
rioians;

Iknow that some will turn out -well and some turn
politicians;

And a health to old Virginia, the Stale that "never
tires,"

A blessing on the good old State,'ihe State that never
tires!

Ma/ he who piled her mountain to-ps enlarge herbest
desires,

And lift her from the spoiler's jaws and from the
scorner's scorn,

Let her be queen ofStates in which great Washing-
ton was born.

Cultivationop Tempee.?Bc happily we are
born of a good nature ; if a liberaleducation has
formed in us a generous temper and disposition,
well-regulated appetites and wurthy inclinations,
'tis well for us, and so indeed, we esteem it.?
But who is there endeavors to. give these to him-
self, or to advance bis portion of happiness in
this kind? Who thinks of. improving, or so
much ofpreserving his in a world where
it must, of necessity, run so- great a hazard, and
where we know an honest, nature is so easily
corrupted ? All other things relating to us are
preserved with care, and have some act ofecon-
omy belonging to them ; this which is nearest
related to us, and on which, our happiness de-
pends is alone committed \o chance; and tem-
per is the only thing ungoverned, while it_ gov-
erns all the rest. ? Shaftea'bury''s Characterittics.

Well Put Together.?At a Printer's Festi-
val at Boston a short ti'.ne since, the following
capital toast was drank :

The Editor?The man that is expected to
know everything, tell all he knows, and guess
at the rest; to makeki lown his own good char-
acter, establish the reputation of his neighbor,
and elect all candidates' to office ; to blow up ev-
erybody, suit everybody, and reform the world ;

to live for the benefit of others, and have the
epitaph on his tombstone, "Here he lies at last;"
in short he is a locomo five runner on the track
of public notoriety; lever is his pen, his
boiler is filled with ink, his tender is his scis-
sors ? his driving wheel is public opinion ; where-
ever'he explodes, it ia caused by the non-pay-
ment of subscriptions,

Various bave been the ways iv which great
men have received 'Dhe last enemy. Rabelais
met him with a jest, Sir Walter Raleigh with a
philosophical aphori sin, and Voltaire with an
expression of distrust. Mozart saluted him sad-
ly with a requiem, t he most beautiful ot all his
compositions. But none have met the great ad-
versary more sublimely than Goethe. When
told that he was about to die, he folded his arms
and said calmly, "Let the light enter 1

STAUNTON, VIRGINIA, TUESDAY, JULY 3, 1860.
Virginia Central Railroad, )

President's Office, >

Beaverdam, Jnne 16th, 1860. )
To the Editors of the Sentinel:

Gentlemen : I enolosed you this morning a
statement of facts relating to the disconnection
of trains at Gordonsville; since that I have seen
Mr. Barbour's letter to me of the 14thpublished
in your paper. The statement I sent you, not
anticipating what he says in that letter, I re-
quest you, in addition, to publish my answer
which I now enclose.

I beg also now to notice what he says about
the length of the two roads. His figures are in-
correct as regards both. The CentralRoad is 76
instead of 75 miles long, with one mile within
the corporation of Richmond, which, by a law
of the city, requires 15 minutes to run it; there
is a printed order on our time tables directing
conductors to observe this rule. Making proper
allowance for this, their is but little differ-
ence, practically, in the length of the two.?
His road has heretofore always been stated as88
miles instead of 90.

I apprehend that one of the principal difficul-
ties in the way of reaching Gordonsville in
proper time with the mail, is theimmense weight
and bulk of freight Mr. Barbour is transporting
on his mail trains; the handling of many wagon
loads of freight creates a delay of mail and pas-
sengers, which, if allowed at all, ought to pre
elude him from complaining of a want of time.

Since sending you the statement of facts, I
have a copy of a letter from Jos. N. Phillips,
Esq., P. M. at Gordonsville, to the Hon. J. Holt,
P. M. General. Referring to the arrival and de-
parture of the two company's trains, in which,
having recited the fact that the schedule in his
possession required Mr. Barbour's train to arrive
at 10.45 A. M., he concludes, "The cars of the
Virginia Central Railroad have neverleft sooner
than that time, consequently if the Orange and
Alexandria Railroad cars had have arrived ac-
cordingly, no connections would have been bro-
ken."

Apologising for the necessity ofrequesting the
publication of this and my answer to Mr. Bar-
bour, I am yours very respectfully,

E. Fontaine,
Pres't. of the Va. O. R. R. Co.

Virginia Central Railroad, )
Richoiond, June \bth, 1860. J

John S. Barbour, Esq., President,
Dear Sir : ?I have yours of the 14th, and in

reply will remark tbat I have now, as I always
had the strongest desire to harmonize the action
of oar Companies and the running of our trains,
and therefore am willing to accept your offer to
compromise the difficulty between us, by which
the arrival of your trains at Gordonsville,going
North, sball be fixed at 10.50 A. M., (although
the Post Master General has sent me a schedule
requiring you to arrive by 10.45) provided that
you pledge yourself that your train shall be
punctual, and if it shall not have arrived at the
depot by 10.50, that our Eastern train shall leave
promptly at that hour.

The schedule for your road referred to, re-
quires you to leave Gordonsville, going North,
at 9.45 A. M., and the schedule for the Central
Road last sent me fixes 6.45 for leaving Rich-
mond and 10.45 A. M., for arriving at Gordons-
ville, just oue hour after you have lett, thus
breaking all connections.

If the Post Master General will give his writ-
ten consent to your proposed hour of arrival,
10.50, with the conditions above mentioned,and
change the hour of the arrival of each Company
going North to those now acted on by consent,
or to some hours approximating them, so as to
restore our Northern connections, I will, as I
have said before, consent to waive our claim for
you to arrive at 10.45, although I have the au-
thority of the department for requiring it.

Answer by telegraph if you accept.
(Signed.) Yoursrespectfully,

E. Fontaine.
P. S.?Having written you very hastily yes-

terday, 1 think proper to add tbat you surely
must be ignorant of what is required of you by
the schedule, when you say that my action has
produced public inconvenience bybreaking con-
nections at Gordonsville. If you will refer to
your schedule, which I think you cannot have
seen, you will find that it is your delinquency
which has caused all the inconvenience to the
public and loss to our companies.

We have never left Gordonsville until after
you had tailed toarrive as required. The sched-
ule of the Department requires you to arrive at
10.45 A. M., the same time we claim ofyou, and
by accurate record you have never arrived ear-
lier than 20 minutes behind that time. Without
boing aware of your schedule, until a few days
since, I find we have conformed to it, while you
have disregarded it.

I will merely add that you misunderstand any
letter of mine to make it purport that I thought
you could not arrive by 10.45 A. M. My letter
"complained," it is true, of your not at firstcomplyingwith your promise to arrive at 10.45,
and insisted on your doing it; and after being
left once or twice yonr trains not only arrived
as soon as 10.45, but sooner, as Mr. Stockings
table of departuresprove.

Respectfully, E. Fontaine, Pres't.
(Copy of Statement, received lQlh.)

Virginia CentralRailroad, }
General Superintendent's Office, >

Richmond, Va., June 15th, 1860.)
Col. E. Fontaine, President, j

Dear Sir :?Below please find statement of
time for leaving Gordonsville for Richmond as
per time tables:
July 4th to July 11th, inclusive, M 10.50 A. M.
July 12th to Aug. 21st, " 10.45 "

Aug. 22d, 1859, to Jan. 29, 1860, 10.50 "

Jan. SO to Feb. 3d, inclusive, 11.15 '?

Feb. 4th to Feb. 12th, ?' 11.00 "

Feb. 13th to June lst, " 11.08 ?*

Very respectfully,
J. C. Stokin,

Superintendent's Clerk.
From July 12th to August 21st, time of leav-

ing as above being 10.45, the arrivals of the O.
& A. train, through the heaviest traveling sea-
son, were punctual. E. F.

ule of last Spring to which you referred. I
have the pleasure to informyou that your action
is approved by tbe department. It will at all
times afford me great pleasure to render your
company any service in my power.

I bave the honor to remain
Your obedient servant,

D. 0. DEJARNETTE.
gP*Papers which may insert Mr. Barbour's

letter are required to copy.

The Japanese.?The Embassy are getting
tired of being exhibited. On Wednesday they
were to attend an opera Matinee at New York,
and the Tribune tells this story of how they
were got there:

At 1 o'clock, it was announced that the car-
riages wereready to convey the Japanese to the
Academic Matinee, whereupon it became a ques-
tion who of the seventy wonld go, and finally
whether all of them would not insist on staying
at home. For, as one of the Committeeincharge
astutely remarked, "they're a very singular peo-
ple, inasmuch as they like to have their own
way, and sometimes become fractious when we
tell 'em they've got to go wherethey don'twant
to!" The three Ambrssadors had refused to at-
tend the Opera from the first; at the last mo-
ment the officers also declined the invitation for
themselves and their attendants. The Commit-
tee urged the point. The Japanese, with suavi-
ty, begged to be excused. The Committee in-
sisted. The Japanese firmly declined. The
Committee assumed an imperative tone.?
Whereupon the Japanesewere at first frighten-
ed, then wounded, lastly enraged; and one
of the officers rushed outof the Committeeroom,
and adjured Mr. Leland to procure him a pistol
forthwith. If the Committee persist in this
style of things, we shall soon hear of a case of
hari-kari at the Metropolitan Hotel. Finally
terms were made, and the gentle Japanese, with
their national politeness, concluded to yield the
point. The fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh of-
ficers, three or four others of high rank, Tom-
my, and several attendants,equipped themselves,
were pulled, rather than accompanied to the
door, were shoved, rather than assisted into the
carriages, and were whirled away to the Acade-
my at which they arrived sometime after the
appointed hour.

Cars in the Desert.?Mr. Russell, the well-
known Crimean reporter of the London Times,
gives a most interesting sketch of a run through
a portion of the Arabian desert by the new rail-
way route. We subjoin an extract:

Blanched bones of camels lie in dull whiteness
on the sands. Not a bird fans the hot, silent
air. Stones and sand, and sand and stones, are
all and everywherestretched out dead and hard
under the blue sky and the relentless sun. The
rail which conveys us through this desolation, is
single, and the line is said, by English Engineers,
to be very badly made, as the French engineers
who laid it out, took it over a ridge 1,100 feet
high, instead of following a low level near the
river, which would have greatly diminished ex-
pense and cost of working. The water and coal
for the engines are to be carried by the trains
out to the various stations. So they are like
commissariat animals in a barren country, which
have to carry their own fodder and diminish the
public burthens.

The stations are helpless, hot, oven-like erec-
tions generally eked out by old Crimean wooden
huts, within the shade of which may be seen an
undoubted Englishman, smoking his pipe. At
the twelfth station we coaled; the train ended
in the desert here; but at long intervals, for
miles in advance, we could see the encampments
of Arabs, who for the time had become navvies,
and were engaged in picking, burrowing and
blasting through the rocks a way tor the iron
horse. Io a long wooden shed?the centre of a
group of tents?were laid out long tables, cov-
ered with hot jointsofrecondite animals, papier-
mache chickens, and lignite vegetables. This
was our dinner?it had come all the way from
Cairo?so had the wine, the beer, and spirits.?
If manna and quails were at all eatable, we had
envied the food of the Israelites.

Paragraph Matrimonial.?Choosing a wife
is a perilous piece ot business. Do you suppose
there is nothing of it but evening visits, boquets
and popping the question? My dear simple
yonng man, you ought not to be trusted out by
yourself alone! Take care that you don't get
the China article, that looks exceedingly pretty
on the mantelpiece, until the gilt and ornament
are all rubbed off, and then is fit only for the
dust pile! A wife should be selected on the
same piinciple as a gown. Bright colors
and gay patterns are not always the best econo-
my. Get something that will wash and wear.
Nothing like the suns and showers of matrimony
to bleach vat these deceptive externals.

Don't choose the treasure by gas light, or in
a parlor sitting. Broad daylight is the best
time?a kitchen the most sensible place. Bear
in mind, sir, that the article once bargained for,
you can't exchange it if It don'tsuit. If you buy
a watch and it don't run as you expected, you
can send it to a jeweler, to be repaired; in the
case of a wife, once paired, you can't repair.?
She may run in the wrong direction?very well,
sir; all that is left for you is to run after her,
and an interesting chase you will probably find
it! If you get a good wife, you will be the hap-
piest fellow alive! If you get a bad one, you
may ps well sell yourself for two and sixpence
at once! Just as well consider all these things
before-hand,young man!

To Remove Grease Spots, Stains, &o.?For
removing greasespots without injury, to the col-
ors take the yolk of an egg and apply a little ot
it to the spots, then place over it a piece of
white linen, and wet with boiling water. Rub
the linen with the hand, and repeat the process
three or four times, at each time applying fresh
boiling water. The linen is then to be remov-
ed, and the part treated to be washed in clean
cold water. To take stains out of mahogony,
spirits of salts, six parts; salt of lemons, one
part; mix, then drop a little on the spots, and
rub them till they disappear.

Domestic Economy.?l think you ougbt to
be well informed how much yourhusband's rev-
enue amounts to, and be so good a computer as
to keep within it that part of the management
which tails to your share, and not pat yourself
in the number of those politic ladies, who think
they gain a great point when they have teased
their husbands to buj them a new equipage, a
laced head, or a fine petticoat, without once
considering what long scores remained unpaid
to the butcher.?Swift's Letter to a Young La-
dy.

A Scotch girl was convertedunder the preach-
ing of Whitefield. When asked if her heart was
changed, her true and beautiful answer was?

"Something I know is changed; it may be the
world, it may be my heart; there is a great
change somewhere, I'm sure, for everything is
differentfrom what it was."

Oan any of our readers interpret the following
superscription with which a witty school boy
lately directed his letter to a friend ?

Wood
John
Mass.

'Jane,' said a wag, 'it's all over town I'
'What's allover town ?'
'Mud!'
Jane's eyes dropped.
The wasp attacks the ripest fruit first; so

will slander attempt to wound the most honest
fame.

A poet says that the wind kisses the wavc3.?
That, we suppose, is the celebrated "kiss for a
blow" about which we have heard so much.

"Bill, I am fascinated with Misii Million."
"With her personal charms ?"

"Yes, purse-and-all charms."
Sorrow comes soon enough wilhout despond-

ency ; it does a man no good to carry around a
lightning rod to attract trouble.

Gentlemen who smoke allege that it makes
them calm and complacent. They tell, us that
the more they fume the less they fret.

The following was handed the day after my
reply to Mr. 8., which was written before I
knew that he had published his letter to me:
'?''Statement of the Departureof the"Centralpas-

senger trainsfrom Gordonsville to Richmond
from July sth, 1859, to 31st inclusive :

July sth 10.50 July 18th 10.45A.M.
" 6th 11.00 " 19th 10.47 "

" 7th 10,53 " 20th 10.48 "

" Bth 10.55 " 21st 10.45 "

" 9th 10.57 " 22d 10.45 "

" 10th 10.50 " 23d 10.45 **

" 11th 10.55 " 24th 10.45 "

" 12th 1049 " 25th 10.45 "

" 13th 10.47 " 26th 10.48 "

" 14th 10.45 " 27th 10.45 "

" 15th 10.50 " 28th 10.46 "

" 16th 10.45 " 29th 10.49 "

" 17th 10.45 " 30th 10.45 «?

July 31st 10.45 A. M.
"Carefully copied from Conductors' reports.

(Signed.) J. C. STOCKIN,
Superintendent's Clerk.

The above 12 departuresat 10.45 must have
been preceded by corresponding arrivals,at least
as early as 10.40, allowingtime for changing the
mails and the baggage of a heavy travel we then
had; and lam fully justified, (when a proper
allowance is made for these transfers,) in saying
that not one of the arrivals of the O. & A. train
of the above dates could have been later than
10.45/ Why can they not now arrive at that
hour? But, in a spirit of compromise, I have
proposed 10.50? provided they are strictly punc-
tual.

The annexed letterof Mr. Dejarnette induces
me to hope they will no longer disregard their
engagements with this company and their obli-
gations to the Department:

"House op Representatives,)
June 16,1360.J

To E. Fontaine :

Dear Sir :?Your several dispatches were
received, but not during the office hours of the
Department.

1 learn from the Department that the O. & A.
Road is held responsible for all delays, and that
orders have been issued directing that road to
make the connection agreed upon in your sched-

NO. XXVIII.
For ihe Spectator.

Messrs. Editors:? ln your issue of May 15th,
a writerjsigning himself M. D. callson, or rather
appeals to, thePhysicians of the county to join
him and vindicate their rights?such privileges
as were left them from inconsiderate tribunals.
The writer is evidently in a sour mood, so far aa
regards his fortunes; he sets out first by arraign
ing the Legislature for its late acts, enlarging or
increasing the tax on Physicians License, by in-
timating in words that they overlookedinterests
of theirs and all that was done for them by that
body was a troubleand a failure. The writer
doubtless is himselfin trouble, for no man in his
sober senses would such unwarrantable charges
make in public prints, unless he thought that
body was doomed toact no more on his privi,
leges thus far %o dearly paid for." But while
this M. D. is arraigning the Legislature for its
late acts against this profession he indirectly at-
tacks the people at large for their course against
this profession, bufras matters stand he would
have greatly preferred the Legislature to have
provided fur him a more agreeablemode of en-
lightening the people; but for his part, he felt
bound to do the best he could under the circum-
stances ; he' would, tor himself, "Present all old
women who practiced midwifery in his bounds
who paid no license for so doing." We would
be glad for this M. D. to give us at least the dis-
trict of country or boundd in which he practices,
(Locality,) or does he, or can he confine himself
with safety to a small portion of the country
as it requires such enormous efforts through
formidable obstacles to live and pay thisprodig
ious tax(!) As guardian for "Old Ignorant Pre-
tenders" we ask for the points? As the sub-
scriber is not posted touching this enormoustax,
and the law provides no scale of Licenses, those
interested would be glad to learn its size, we
ourselfbeißg in the dark among the people,
we are free to abide the Laws and save cost in
time, as we are jn possession of one of the ob-
stacles in M. D's. estimation, "who call them-
selves Doctors. As to M. D's. determinationto
rid the bounds he practices in of the causeof his
sufferings, we still think the people are left as
yet a choice as to who shall be their doctor,
either male or female as they may choose.-?
From M. D's. remarks we are thrown on peril-
ous times; the timewas when we could choose
without the Doctor's consent, but now the fear
of the Doctor intimidates the people from so do-
ing ; people are nervously anxious to respect this
great and alarming profession. For ourselves,
we are free to reason against allsuch enormities,
and to show that such remarks are unbecoming
a Physician. We think aPhysician should abide
the will of the people, and not practice legal re-
monstrance, for the people, as a whole, possess
enough wisdom to determine for themselves a-
bout the above controversy. Past success of
professions enables us to determine future ad-
vantages as to the use ofDoctors; after taking
an impartial survey of the whole, we are led to
the conclusion where women are not under the
tear of the man in this particular calling, (Mid .
wifery,) having borne children, studied the oase
and the treatment tor women in child-bed to-
gether with a good amuunt of book theory, as
much so as a man can get in his possession, and
this a woman can acquire, with these helps com-
bined, the conclusion is demonstrablethe woman
is the safest trnst, as also women prefer their
own sex to assist in giving birth to children.?
AgaiD, as for ourselves we think no M. D. ever
should complain when denied this particular
branch ofthe profession, especially a young man,
and for a physician to push his claims directly
or indirectly loosens our confidence in such prac-
titioners. Again, for a Physician to complain,
threaten and lose sociality among us, is in our
opinion calculated to set a commuijity iv un-
pleasant feelings against each sex of the pro-
fession, a logical conclusion with the M. D's.?
We sincerely hope, that withoutcant or iucanta
tion, M. D. will show better and more peacea-
ble claims ou the people, but I think as he hfs
not the pen nor the head, tie had better reeolva
to un-resoive his former resolves, lest his pro-
ductions manliest signs of humbaggery. Now,
in conclusion, I, as a sort of spokesman, would
say to each party, stay in yonr right element?,
and if the people need your services, with pleas-
ure accept their practice, and if not, retire to
the masses which you in the beginning left. If
this niissilu should go forth among mankind, for
them to gaze at, they must excuse me, if excusa-
ble, for carrying out the provision of the a
enacted under ths-control of our forefathers.

J. N. G.

"I Wish I was in Dixie."?An ambitious
party ot juvenile Philadelphians wore "recent-
ly" serenading the pretty daughter of n wealthy
Quaker. They had sung the popular air "I
wish I was in Dixie," for about half an hour,
when a wiudow was raised and a nightcap, sur-
mounting an elderly face, appeared. Presently,
in measured phrase, the old gentlemanproceed-
ed to say: "My fiddling and singing young
friends, this is not a fit hour to sing songs and
play upon instruments to the disturbance of
weary people. Ye express the wish that ye
were in Dixie, and I must say that both I and
my daughter Esther earnestly wish the same.?
But if Dixie is a distant place, Iwould advise ye
to move on or ye will not be in Dixie until a
very late hour." And the sash went downwith
a bang.

Wanted.?An intended bride who is willing
to begin house-keeping in the same style in
which her parents began.

Twenty fashionable young ladies who dare to
be seen wielding a dustingbrush or darning their
brother's stockings, if a gentleman should hap-
pen to make an early morning call.

Ten independentyonng ladies, of "good fami-
lies," who dare to wear their last winter'sbon-
net to church on a fine Sunday.

Fourteen young ladies, "who are any body,"
who dare to be seen in the street wearing she 33
with soles thick enough to keep their feet dry.

Fifty young ladies, of sufficient age "to go in
company," who dare confess they have ever
made a loaf of bread or a pudding.

Valuable Amazons. ?On a farm near the
town of Onondaga, New York, nearly all the
farm work on a snug farm is done by female,
two daughters of the proprietor. Recently, they
had for an assistant, nearly all the summer sea-
son, a female hired ma?i. They "plow and sow
and reap and mow" almost equal to men. They
wear the Bloomer costume upon all occasion,
whether at home or abroad. It is not an unu-
sual sight, in wet weather, to see them about
the premises with their jaunty little hats on,
and the bottoms of their pants tucked into the
tops of their tall boots, ala man-kind. It is
said that they cau "finger tbe piano," talk poli-
tics, discuss the sciences, literature, &c, equally
as well as they can handle the pruning hook or
drive theplow.

To Pukift a Sink.?ln hot weather it is al-
most impossible to prevent sinks becoming foul,
unless some chemical preparationis used. One
pound of copperas dis. dyed in four gallons of
water, poured over a sink three or four time,
will completely destroy the offensive odor. Ai
a disinfecting agent, to scatter around premis- 1
affected with any unpleasant odor, nothing ?s
better than a mixture of four parts dry ground
plaster of Paris to one part fine charcoal, by
weight. AH sorts of glass vessels and other u-
tensils may b9 effectually purified from offensive
smells by rinsing them with charcoal powder af-
ter the grosser impurities have bean scoured off
with sand and soap.

"Tommy, my son, what is longitudef
"A clothes-line, papa."
"Prove it, my son."
"Because it stretches from pole to pole,''
"What is it makes ioe oake, Mike?"
"Och, Larry, but it's stupid ye are. Why

don't ye see, they bake them in a cowidoven, to
be sure."

Prentice thinks if a young lady has a thous-
and acres of valuable land, the young men are
apt to conclude that there are sufficient grounds
for attachment.

A book, formeily a thing put aside to be read,
is now read to bo put aside; and the world ft
now divided into two classes?those who forgetto read and those who read to forget.


